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Council File 19-0604 (Koretz) 

Summary: This motion calls upon LADOT to put forth a car idling ban educational campaign.  

The Westside Neighborhood Council supports Councilmember Paul Koretz’s motion to ban parked 

vehicle idling. It is necessary to address the issues of poor air quality in Los Angeles due to the increasing 

concerns over the climate emergency.  

Car idling puts 3 million tons of CO2 into California’s atmosphere annually. At least one-third of 

greenhouse gas emissions in Los Angeles is from the transportation sector.  

The Los Angeles region has received an on-going annual failing grade from the American Lung 

Association’s “State of the Air” report. Los Angeles is considered the most ozone-polluted metropolitan 

area in the United States. 

Air pollution poses significant dangers to public health, including risk of premature death, reproductive 

and developmental harm, cardiovascular disease, lung cancer, and asthma. Over 250,000 children and 

1.1 million adults in the Los Angeles metropolitan area reportedly have asthma, with low-income 

communities of color particularly at risk.  

Sensitive locations all over Los Angeles, such as schools, hospitals and senior centers, as well as 

emissions choked areas such as garages, parking lots and travel hubs are most at risk. Distracted Idling is 

increasing as we sit in our cars to charge and talk on phones, as ride-hailing and delivery services leave 

parked vehicles engines running.  

Idling is zero MPG activity which creates 3 million tons of unnecessary CO2 and other pollutants in CA 

annually. It is counterproductive to be concerned about car MPG standards and completely ignore this 

zero MPG behavior.  

At least 7 states, and many cities, have already implemented a parked vehicle idling ban. For example, 

NYC has had one of the strongest all-vehicle parking idling laws for decades. We are in support of 

adopting the best practices from these states and cities.  

There are exemptions for extreme temperatures, the health and the well-being of passengers, safety or 

emergency vehicles and commercial vehicles. This will not hurt low-income or homeless people, it will 

not be enforced in any way if the health or wellness of vehicle occupants are at stake, it will not 

interfere with necessary emergency and safety vehicle functions, and it will not interfere with 

commercial vehicle functions that require a parked idling engine.  

Research has consistently found that it’s less polluting and more fuel efficient to turn off a modern, fuel-

injected vehicle than let it idle for more than 10 seconds long. Limiting needless vehicle idling to one 

minute or less will protect everyone.  

We need an effective ordinance coupled with a good educational campaign by LADOT. This motion 

would raise consciousness to turn off parked idling vehicles. The WNC calls on LA City Council to support 

Koretz’s parked vehicle idling ban and post “Clean Air Zone - No Idling Allowed” signs in sensitive areas. 
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2352-2356 Sepulveda -- Ghost/Cloud Kitchen proposes a four-story project consisting of 43 kitchens to 

be rented to restaurants and caterers for food preparation.  9 parking spaces.  Controversy as to nature 

of project (manufacturing or retail?).  Planning administrative sign off stating no appeal is possible.  

Permit not yet issued.  LADBS online record of application review:  

https://www.ladbsservices2.lacity.org/OnlineServices/PermitReport/PcisPermitDetail?id1=20010&id2=1

0000&id3=02860 

1852 S. Bentley Ave. new apartment construction project – Plans recently received.  Outreach being 
made to developer. TOC project.  Proposal is to demolish existing single-family house with a new 15,318 
sf building,  5 stories (unclear apts vs. condos),  11 units; 1 of which will be affordable = extremely low 
income, · 14 parking stalls, - 6 below (standard),o Via Bentley, - 7 at-grade behind building (carport) via 
alley--  4 standard,  3 compact, tandem 
--------------------------------------------------------- 

CF 20-15-2036 -STAP /Streets LA program update:  An interactive map of first year bus shelter and PAK 

upgrade locations (digital shelters) and for new bus shelters and is now available on line.   

Note that some locations appear to place digital items on protected corridors that do not allow for 

digital signage.   

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=114922520e2e4713be75c4188028e205&e

xtent=-13163271.6962%2C4035719.0167%2C-13162340.1199%2C4036273.7824%2C102100 

 

CPC -2016-3183-CA / CF 20-1045 Processes and Procedures:  CPC heard the proposed updated and 

revised Processes and Procedures section of the new zoning code at their 3/25/21 meeting and 

approved the package without any changes.  A group of community land use leaders is meeting to 

identify the changes that are being recommended that will have the greatest negative impact on 

communities and where new policies will have the effect of reducing the ability of communities to be 

heard at City Hall on land use issues.  What is the NC’s authority on land use?  The committee’s work has 

just begun.  Watch for more.   

 

Koretz Council Motion seeking City opposition to SB 10:  CF 21-0002-S21: 

https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0002-S21 

Koretz Council Motion seeking City opposition to SB 9:  21-0002-S18 can be found at:  
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0002-S18 

Presentation/critique of SB 9 and SB 10 by United Neighbors:   

17 minute version-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpmZrESylNQ                       

 8 minute version-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CbD5G_QigY 

 

 

 

https://www.ladbsservices2.lacity.org/OnlineServices/PermitReport/PcisPermitDetail?id1=20010&id2=10000&id3=02860
https://www.ladbsservices2.lacity.org/OnlineServices/PermitReport/PcisPermitDetail?id1=20010&id2=10000&id3=02860
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https://www.arcgis.com/apps/webappviewer/index.html?id=114922520e2e4713be75c4188028e205&extent=-13163271.6962%2C4035719.0167%2C-13162340.1199%2C4036273.7824%2C102100
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0002-S21
https://cityclerk.lacity.org/lacityclerkconnect/index.cfm?fa=ccfi.viewrecord&cfnumber=21-0002-S18
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7CbD5G_QigY
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The LA Green New Deal Learn how to be part of the Green New Deal with this toolkit available for 
Neighborhood Councils and the public. https://plan.lamayor.org/neighborhood-
council/neighborhood_council.html 
 

Metro held a Zoom presentation on their METRO PROPERTY JOINT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM on April 

7th.  Information on that policy which is undergoing some revision, can be found at:  

https://www.metro.net/projects/joint_dev_pgm/ 

The recording of the April 7th program will be released for viewing.  The program has resulted in the 

construction 2300 housing units with 2300 more units “on the way.” Goals are for 35% affordability.  

They have 50 potential sites that will not be needed for construction work or staging of materials in the 

future which they say could provide up to 10,000 housing units.    Current program direction is to focus 

on affordability – recognizing that affordability in one part of LA may be different from other parts.  They 

say that they seek to stabilize communities and to avoid displacement.  Metro has a working group and 

a policy paper on affordable first programs was apparently summarized for a Metro Board report.  Panel 

discussion touched on some issues worth noting:  1)  Should Metro be able to purchase land adjacent to 

their properties so that larger projects might be built and so that Metro/the community can benefit 

from the transfer of wealth that occurs for land near transit?  (Metro has restrictions on buying land.) Is 

that “mission creep?”  2) The issue of parking and these projects:  Should there be parking included?  If 

so, how much?  Mention was made that in other cities parking built near transit is often underutilized.  

Is that the case in LA?  Is there any data to demonstrate what is the experience in transit oriented and 

transit adjacent projects in LA?  3)  Issues related to displacement and gentrification.  4)  Wondering 

how much Federal infrastructure money will come to LA area related to housing from the $213 billion 

included in the measure.  What should be done with that money?  5)  Need to explore alternatives in 

housing:  Land Banks, community land trusts (CLT), Enhanced infrastructure financing districts. 

METRO TRANSPORTATION COMMUNICATION NETWORK- PROPOSED MOTION 

Research indicates that this item's file was created on February 19, 2021.  The working draft of 
the MOA Term Sheet, marked “PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL” is dated March 10, 2021.  The 
item was approved by the Metro Board Executive Management Committee on Thursday on April 
15, 2021.  And APPROVED by the full Metro Board (chaired by Mayor Garcetti) at their April 22, 
2021 meeting as part of the consent calendar. No public comment was taken on the item.  From 
the agenda: 
 
"AUTHORIZE the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) to execute a Memorandum of Agreement 
(MOA) with the City of Los Angeles for Metro’s Transportation Communication Network (TCN) 
on Metro rail right-of-way within the City of Los Angeles." 
  
No one following METRO’s activities would have any idea that this “Transportation Communication 

Network” is actually a plan to permit 300 digital billboards to be erected on Metro property (some of 

which lies in LA City).  The adopted motion approves a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the 

City to proceed with the program.  There was no public outreach on the program, no assessment of 

traffic/public safety dangers, no discussion as to the appropriateness of such a program that would lead 

to an advancement of an MOU.   

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fplan.lamayor.org%2Fneighborhood-council%2Fneighborhood_council.html&data=04%7C01%7C%7C4b0f3c42b1b842d4838908d8e24d6328%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637508169296024983%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=896kNRtMp4HVAMzfe0bi91Kftwa2XQVR6exy6u5o%2Bjg%3D&reserved=0
https://plan.lamayor.org/neighborhood-council/neighborhood_council.html
https://plan.lamayor.org/neighborhood-council/neighborhood_council.html
https://www.metro.net/projects/joint_dev_pgm/
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Motion to recommend that the City forward the consideration of the MOU for a Transportation 

Communication Network to the City Council’s Transportation Committee and Department of 

Transportation with request for an updated compilation of data on the distracting nature of digital 

billboards and documentation of dangers posed to street users (drivers, passengers, pedestrians, bike 

and scooter riders) and property resulting from digital billboard driver distraction.  Request analysis of 

proposed placement of said signs.  Request location and inventory of existing static billboard signs and 

identification of those to be removed in conjunction with this program.  Request analysis of liability to 

City and/or Metro as a result of any accidents caused by billboard driver distraction.  Request plans to 

comply with Version B+ of proposed revised LA City Sign Ordinance.  

Request answers to questions not answered by Metro: 

1.  What has been the public outreach on this project to date? 
2.  Where are the proposed locations for the digital signs?  Will they be digital, changing messages, 

moving images... and where and how is that being advanced?  Will they be equitably shared 
throughout the region or will locations be determined by potential advertising revenues?  What 
input will communities have in sign locating within their areas?  Will there be an "opt out" 
mechanism?  What impact will these signs have on adjacent properties?  Proximity to private 
uses? 

3. Have specific vendors been considered?  Are specific vendors being considered now?  If so, who 
and what is the process for review?  Will there be an RFP process? 

4.  Will digital signs be within or outside of the LA City high intensity commercial zones identified in 
Version B+ of LA City's draft new/revised sign ordinance?  How does this measure seek to 
comply with the current LA City 2002 Sign Ordinance's ban on new billboards?  Is this program 
subject to the Sign Ordinance?  If so, how does it comply and, if not, why  not and on what basis 
with the City approve?   

5.  Is there a mandatory takedown requirement for the billboard program? 
6.  How is the transportation communication program part of the program and how is it being 

advanced? 
7.  What is the CEQA process?  Who is to handle it?  What are the project alternatives? 
8. How is the City Planning Dept. involved? 
9. How will traffic/pedestrian/bike and scooter rider dangers be evaluated?  What are the 

projected impacts on traffic?  (Freeway traffic visibly slows whenever a traffic message sign is lit 
and has a message.)  What kind of impacts are expected from signs that offer advertising 
messages that change? 

10. What standards/policies are being considered to regulate operation of the proposed 
signage?  Content?  Brightness?  Rotation rate?   

11. What legal liability will the agencies involved have should there be accidents in the vicinity of 
these signs and drivers claim to have been distracted (or a victim of a driver who has been 
distracted lays blame to those who permitted distracting billboards)? 

12. What are the fiscal requirements for the system and where will the funds for those 
improvements come from?  If from the vendor/private partner, what kind of "profit" or yield will 
METRO and the City receive?  How does this compare with the experience in other cities?  What 
is the cost / benefit /tradeoff of money raised vs. visual blight and the compromising of roadway 
safety  and possible injuries and deaths.   
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13. How does METRO plan to mitigate against the commercialization of our roadways?  Billboards 
are documented urban stressors.  In a City with more and more density, our shared visual 
environment is part of the open space we enjoy.  While tourists may come to LA to see the 
Hollywood sign, they are not coming here to view roadway digital advertisements which in many 
if not most cities are viewed as visual blight. 

14. What will be the roles of METRO, the City and any private vendor(s) in operating the Network, 
its data collecting infrastructure, its communications components, etc.?   

15. Who will store the data gathered and in what formats?  What security will be used to secure the 
data and protect it from hacking or abuse?  To whom will it be available and for what 
purposes?  What kinds of data are to be collected and from what sources (cell phones, license 
plates, etc.)?  With whom will the various forms of data be shared?  Are there any restrictions 
on the types of data to be gathered? 

16. What other digital sign programs is METRO considering?  What is the status of plans to digitize 
transit shelters?  Other short or long-range plans for signage in conjunction with METRO 
stations, transit stops, or METRO properties?   Cumulative impacts of added signage? 

17. Why the intentional lack of transparency for this proposed program?   

 


